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FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK
Wow, the last Summit Point event
is almost upon us! It seems like this
season just flew by in an instant
but so much has happened thanks
to so many people in the racing
community.
We have put a bunch of new racers
on the grid through our race school
thanks to the dedication and hard

work put forth by our instructors.
We have introduced the track to a
number of new riders thanks to the
support of Coleman Powersports
and their Track Day Seminars. The
club is inches away from replacing
the old equipment truck “BAT”. Our
Cornerworker School has trained
new recruits for the best safety crew
in the world……. And so much more!

Dean flexing his muscles as pick up in Turn 1. Photo:
Winnie Liau, Mynds Eye

Being involved with MARRC has
been a rewarding experience for
me. The biggest reason being the
members we have. So many of you
have made this club what it is. I
appreciate even the smallest effort
made to further the clubs’ mission.
Don’t forget to give the safety crew a
wave on your cool down lap!
Dean leaned into Turn 8. Photo: Vae Vang, Noiseless Productions
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LAST MARRC
RACE WEEKEND

Make sure you sign up and
come join us at Summit
Point on August 19-21, 2016

Drew Bishop giving the thumbs up in Turn 1 with Parker Burns and Matt Carter. Photo: Winnie
Liau, Mynds Eye
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IN REVIEW

CCS RACING SUMMIT POINT
CYCLEFEST WEEKEND
May 28-30, 2016

B.A.T. (BIG ASS TRUCK) FUND UPDATE
As most of you know, the time has come to retire our trusty equipment truck. Sadly, the above photo is NOT the new one!
The summer has been crazy both on and off the race track, so the target for purchasing a replacement is this fall after the
race season for the Mid-Atlantic region. We can then begin to fit out the inside for equipment storage and take care of any
maintenance items for the 2017 season. This would not be possible without the generosity of our members and racers.
Donations are still graciously accepted, and will be used solely to purchase and outfit the truck for the safety crew gear.

To make a donation to our B.A.T. Fund, please write us at info@marrc.org

Everyone did a tremendous job keeping
up with demand; thank you!

Clayton Fisk, Shane Hoeckel pushing 630 Joshua Johnson’s bike out of the impact zone with Mark Evry
coming to help. Photo: Raul Jerez, Highside Photo

by Winnie Liau
It was a very long cold winter and
everyone had been eagerly anticipating
this first race weekend of the year! David
Graham, the familiar voice of CCS, told
me when I saw him arriving at the track
Friday evening that there were over 1000
pre-entries in the books for the weekend.
He couldn’t recall ever seeing that many
before. The entire paddock was packed
with racers, their friends and families,
and MARRC volunteers all ready for the
weekend.
When we opened the book Saturday
morning, it was as if there was an endless

flow of MARRC volunteers that kept
arriving. Tom and Carol Moyer were
working overtime to keep up with the
breakfast orders! It’s always convenient
to have extra pick-ups for corners
to clear crashes and keep the racing
schedule running on-time.

From top: Celeste Broadstreet waving the red flag
and pushing attention of racers away from the
incident. Photo: Raul Jerez, Highside Photo; Luke
Sayer and Nathan Hall doing some post-incident
clean up. Photo: Bob Hartman, Etech Photo; Mike
Nadig writing incident reports. Photo: Winnie Liau,
Mynds Eye. Below: Huge turnout for the Rider’s
Meeting. Photo: Colin Gibbons

Unfortunately, we needed all the pick-up
volunteers this weekend. The amount of
incidents this weekend were proportional
to the amount of riders that came out to
race. Grids were full with two and three
wave starts, with a few classes maxed
out to capacity. With ASRA Sprint Series
and USGPRU races on the line, the
competition was fierce and unrelenting.

When not calling in incidents, many of
our corner captains were busy during
down time writing incident reports or
asking for more blank reports because
they had run out. Pick-ups were busy
trying to stay hydrated when they weren’t
running to pick up bikes and making sure
the track surface was clear of debris.

Special Thanks Tom and Carol Moyer in
the cafe for keeping our tummies full of
yummy homemade food. I don’t know
about everyone else, but I couldn’t stop
stuffing myself full of Carol’s homemade
Stromboli*!

Left: Andrea March keeping a watchful eye on the racers in Turn 6. Photo: Raul Jerez, Highside
Photo; Top: Fallon Tucker, Kumi Kobayashi, and Steve Broadstreet up in the control tower waiting
for the racing to begin. Photo: Winnie Liau, Mynds Eye

Cornerworker School
Graduates

Roadracing School
Graduates

Jonathan Carucci
Thomas Carucci
Diana Henriquez
Andrea March
Heather Reeves
Joshua Bianco - OJT

Bob Brown
Josh Deery
Gordon Hicks
Scott McNeil
Tub Vang
*page 8, Best in Show
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SUMMIT NEWS
Paddock Entry Bridge
The Paddock Entry Bridge has been
repaired but has limited capacity: 10,000
lbs per axle. Vehicles exceeding that
will need to take the grade level track
crossing from Skid Pad Road (Orchard
Road) between Turns 10 and 1 to pit lane.
Follow the blue line in the left satellite
photo (This is same the procedure we
used last August).
For more information, contact at Summit
Point Motorsports Park 304-725-8444
or office@bsr-inc.com.

MARRC Roadracing School students lined up for their Mock Race. Photo: Dean Smith

CCS RACING WEEKEND

Bruce Sheffel, Kathy Toth and Mike Nadig all
dressed in whites and ready for some racing. Photo
courtesy of Kathy Toth

June 25-26, 2016 at Summit Point Raceway
by Winnie Liau
We had our new MARRC rain ponchos
packed and ready to go because local
weather forecasts included periodic
rain storms throughout the entire race
weekend. Fortunately they were wrong
and there was only one big thunderstorm
that started late Friday evening, well after
the track had gone cold from the MARRC
Track Day.
The skies were beautifully sunny with
mild temperatures all weekend! We
couldn’t ask for anything better for a
weekend full of CCS twin sprints races!
With the Memorial Day weekend under
our belts already, this weekend was a
cakewalk! The calls were relatively few

and far between with smaller grids and
fewer racers. We were a bit short handed,
so I even got to step in and work a
couple corners this weekend.
At lunchtime, it was announced that Kumi
Kobayashi finally earned her Ten Turn
Club patch this weekend. A volunteer
is accepted into the prestigious Ten
Turn Club only after they have worked
all 10 turns at Summit Point Raceway!
Kumi, who is usually working either in
the Tower as Control or running around
as Safety rarely gets a chance to work a
corner, so it’s been a 10+ year endeavor.
Congratulations Kumi!
It was a great weekend! It is always
heartwarming to see everyone’s smiling

faces. Thanks to everyone that made it
out! Special thanks goes to CMA Won
by One Chapter and CMA Central MD
Area Rep Al and Val Tourtlotte for working
Cafe, providing us with delicious home
cooked meals all weekend!

Cornerworker School
Graduates
Frank Basile - OJT

Roadracing School
Graduates
Neil Barker
Jordan Clendening
Dwight Foley
Kyle Rouse

Pitbike Policy
The Pit bike rule is going to be relaxed
but with 100% no tolerance for breaking.
Pit bikes will be allowed in the paddock
only. A pit bike is defined as a non street
legal motorized vehicle. Minors should
not be riding pit bikes anywhere.
Bicycles and street legal vehicles will
be allowed out of the paddock for
access to viewing areas.
Playing on any vehicle in the woods is
frowned upon; don’t be an idiot with a
“street legal” pit bike. Summit Point is
not a motocross or off-road track. Do
not abuse the convenience of a pit bike
on the dirt roads that exist to viewing
areas. This applies day or night.
Help patrol your pit neighbors with a
simple “Hey pit bikes are for paddock
transportation, we could lose that
goofing around”. People goofing off
are hard to “catch” so this is a blanket
policy for the whole paddock, not “we
are going to confiscate violator’s bike
(if we catch you)”. It is people goofing
off who can remove permission for the
whole paddock.
CCS staff and MARRC volunteers will
be allowed out of the paddock on
pit bikes for official purposes during
practice/ racing; be sure you have your
official shirt on!

Top: Kumi Kobayashi received her Ten Turn Club
patch. Photo: Winnie Liau; Right: Bob Saeger in his
natural habitat in Turn 4 Tub. Photo: Will Astle

Click here for more information or contact
ASRA/CCS Racing at 817-246-1127
or info@ccsracing.us

Summit Point Raceway paddock entrance directions for vehicles over 10,000 lbs. per axle. Imagery ©2016
Commonwealth of Virginia, DigitalGlobe, USDA Farm Service Agency. Map Data @2016 Google

MARRC IMF HELPS INJURED
MEMBERS’ BURDEN AT EVENTS
Established in 2001, the MARRC Injured Members Fund helps to alleviate the burden
that a MARRC member may endure after having sustained an injury during a sanctioned
road racing event, either as a racer, cornerworker, or racing official.
Recent IMF Beneficiaries:
6/28/16 Jaszmine Gregory $500
8/23/15 Dean Smith $500
7/14/15 Joe Cotterino $500
6/5/15 Ricardo Perez $500
5/25/15 Kevin Breeden $500

04/19/15 Marcus Edwards $500
9/30/14 Rick Beggs $500
6/29/14 Ryan Lash $500
6/29/14 Doug King $500
5/28/14 Sean O’Sullivan $500

Our IMF fund is made possible due to generous donations of our members and
supporters as well as participation in our raffles and fund raising activities! Thank you
for your continued support!
For more information or to make a donation to our IMF, please write us at
imf@marrc.org
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MARRC DAYS
MARRC EVENTS
The last motorcycle race weekend at
Summit Point of 2016 is almost here.
Mark your calendars and be sure to email
us at signup@marrc.org to get on the
gate list. We hope to see everyone there!

RSS instructor Steve Harris with RRS students in the classroom. Photo: Dean Smith

MARRC
TRACK DAYS

MARRC race dates*:

MARRC provides Track Days for riders
with the safety of on-track instructors,
Air Fence and manned corner working
stations with our highly trained MARRC
staff. Riders can feel confident zooming
around the track without the threat of
cars, trucks, potholes, animals, debris
and police to ruin their day. If you’re a
racer, register for our Racer group to get
in some extra practice track time before
your races!

August 20-21, 2016: CCS Summit Point

CWS Instructor Celeste Broadstreet with her students Diana Henriquez, Heather Reeves, Andrea March,
Thomas Carucci, and Johnathon Carucci. Photo: Winnie Liau, Mynds Eye

MARRC CORNERWORKER SCHOOL
Ever wonder what goes on behind the
scenes at a motorcycle race? Ever see
those guys and gals in white trackside
with the best view of the races and
wonder how you can participate? Do you
know someone that races and would like
to help contribute to their safety while
racing? If this has ever crossed your
mind, we invite you to sign up for our
MARRC Cornerworker School.
MARRC has been providing top-quality
safety crews for motorcycle races
for over 30 years. Seasoned MARRC
Cornerworkers have been invited to work
professional motorcycle races all over the
country including MotoGP, World SBK,
MotoAmerica, AMA Pro Roadracing,
AMA Pro Flat Track race events.
The Cornerworker School is MARRC’s
Safety Crew training designed to teach
volunteers how to become a member
of the one of the best cornerworking
organizations in the country. One of

our experienced instructors will guide
you through a cornerworker’s roles and
responsibilities as well as the procedures
and protocols to preforming those
tasks safely. You will be taught the flag
and hand signals, communications
procedures, bike pickup and inspection,
personal care items and safety, oil and
debris cleanup and many other issues
important to a cornerworker. You will
also receive guidance trackside by
knowledgeable MARRC Safety Crew
members while you learn on the job.
Our Cornerworker School is FREE and
volunteers will also receive free admission
and camping to the track on the day of
training. MARRC also provides breakfast,
lunch, snacks, dinner, and refreshments
to everyone who attends the school. The
school meets at 8:00 AM at Summit Point
Motorsports Park in the classrooms at
the Summit Point Circuit (also referred
as the Main Circuit). Come a little earlier
if you’d like to have some breakfast &

Any changes and/or updates will be
posted in the Events section on our
forum or on our Facebook Page.

coffee with us in the Cafe area.
Don’t shy away just because it is called
a “school”! It comprises of only about
half a day in the classroom. A large part
of the training will be trackside during
actual practice and race sessions.
Since you will be trackside part of your
day we recommend you bring a few
personal items to keep you comfortable
throughout the day. Summit Point has
a history of rapid weather changes, so
dress appropriately and be prepared for
anything, especially a lot of fun!

MARRC Track Day Price:
Pre-register: $175/rider*
Regular: $200*

MARRC Track Day dates:
Top: RRS Instructors on track during the Mock
Race. Bottom: MARRC Cornerworker keeping
watch behind Air Fence to ensure racer safety.
Photo: Winnie Liau, Mynds Eye

August 19, 2016 Summit Point
To register, email our Road Race School
& Track Days Director Rick Beggs at
rrsdirector@marrc.org

August 20, 2016 Summit Point
*Race and Cornerworker School dates subject to changes.

Are you looking for some competition
to push your skills? Do you want
to race? Sign up for the MARRC
Roadracing School instead and
get your Race License!
MARRC Roadracing School Price:
Pre-register: $275/rider*
Regular: $300*
To register: email our Road Race School
& Track Days Director Rick Beggs at
rrsdirector@marrc.org

This day-long experience becomes
your first day’s credit towards your
earned membership in the Mid-Atlantic
Roadracing Club. Please register in
advance online at http://services.marrc.
org/cws_reg.php or by emailing Kathy
Toth at cwschoolchair@marrc.org.

MARRC Cornerworker
School dates*:

MARRC
ROADRACING
SCHOOL

MARRC Roadracing
School dates:
August 19, 2016 Summit Point
201 Motorsports Park Circle
Summit Point, WV 25446
304-725-8444
http://summitpoint-raceway.com

*Rain or shine. Registration fees are non-refundable. Fee does
not include admission to the track. $35 payable to Summit
Point Motorsports Park at the gate. If you are not staying for
the weekend events, you can return their wristband
at the gate when you leave for a partial refund.
Gates open at 6:30pm on the evening before the
track day, and camping is allowed.
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YOUR PHOTOS

SHARE YOUR PHOTOS!

Submit your photos from the track or your own 2-wheeled adventures. We will pick the most interesting ones and put them in the next
issue. Pictures do not have to be of motorcycles. We will also accept pictures of random hi-jinx, nose-picking, pyrotechnic displays,
and general fun! As long as they’re from the track, send them to info@marrc.org with subject line: Photo Submission and let us know
which category you are submitting to: Best in Show, Candid Camera, Trackside Fun, Blast from the Past or Junior’s Pics.
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Main: 531 Chris Zaragoza taking a tumble in Turn 5; Top: Simon Whalley and Luke Sayre loading up Junior. Photo: Will Astle
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Taste testing or heat delirium with Tom Moyer. Photo: Winnie Liau, Mynds Eye

Bill Fritz stylin’ headphones. Photo: Raul Jerez, Highside Photo
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Left: Kathy Toth in a Redskins ‘dress’ with Will Astle. Photo: courtesy of Kathy Toth; Right: Carol Moyer’s delicious Stromboli! Photo: Winnie Liau, Mynds Eye

Chuck Paulovich and Mark Evry in camouflage. Photo: Raul Jerez, Highside Photo

Top: Drew Bishop and Parker Burns in Turn 1. Photo: Will Astle;
Bottom: Aviva Mordetsky and Parker Pilinyi getting food ready for
dinner. Photo: Winnie Liau, Mynds Eye
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GET SOCIAL WITH MARRC!

WWW.MARRC.ORG

SEND US YOUR NEWS!

We welcome your stories, suggestions and photos!
Submit them to info@marrc.org

For information on Advertising Opportunities, please email us at info@marrc.org, Subject: Advertising
All contents ©2016 Mid-Atlantic Roadracing Club. All Rights Reserved. Any use or reproduction of any contents of this publication by any means is
strictly prohibited without prior written permission of MARRC. PO BOX 3407, Winchester, VA 22604-1107 info@marrc.org www.marrc.org

